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Abstract
‘1’his paper describes the design and implementation
of a real- time control system with multiple modes of
operation for a mobile redundant dexterous manipulator. q’he manipulator under study is a seven degree
of- freedom ar~n from Robotics Research Corporation,
Inounted on a motorized platform. ‘1’he manipulatorplr.rs- platform system has two degrees- of- redundancy
for the task of hand placement and orientation. The redundancy resolution is achieved by accomplishing two
additional tasks using the configuraticm control technique. ‘1’he system allows a choice of arm angle control
or collision avoidance for the seventh task, and platforln placement or elbow angle control for the eighth
task. In addition, joint limit avoidance tasks are aut~
matically invoked when any of the joints approach their
limits. The system is robust to singularities, and also
provides the capability of assigning weighting factors to
end- eflcctor and redundancy resolution tasks. l’he rn~
tion control algorithms arc executed at 2.5ms on two
MC68040 processors in a VME–bus environment runr~ing the Vx Works real- time operating system. q’he paper describes the hardware and software components of
the VM 1; environment. Experimental results on realtime control of the Robotics Research arm using the
manipulator control system are also presented in the
paper] .

1 Introduction
In October 1990, the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) initiated a research and development project on supervised robotic inspection [3] at
--. .. —.—.. — . ..— .—
I ‘~he ~e~earch d e s c r i b e d i n this paper was p e r f o r m e d a t
the Jet I’repulsion Laboratory, California Institute of l’echnology, under contract with the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration.

the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (J PI,). An essential component of a remote inspection system is a dexterous
robotic manipulator for sensor placement and the associated control system. l’his paper describes the design
and implementation of a multi- mode real-time control
system for a mobile dexterous manipulator used in the
supervised inspection project,
‘l$hc paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, the
hardware used by the manipulator control system is described. ‘1’he control system is discussed in Section 3.
In Section 4, the graphical user interface to the system
is outlined. In Section 5, we present the software architecture of the VM E environment used for real- time
control of t}le manipulator. Experimental results on
real- time control of the dexterous manipulator are presented in Section 6. Section 7 draws some conclusions
from this work and discusses the directions of future
research and development.

2 Hardware System Description
In this section, we describe the hardware of the manipulator control systcrn (MCS). ‘l’he hardware structure is
shown in Figure 1 and consists of a Robotics Research
Corporation’s Model K 1207 seven degree-of- freedom
(DOF) arm/control unit, a VME-based chassis with
two MC68040 processor boards and additional interface
cards, two joysticks, a motorized platforn~/corltrol unit
on which the arln is mounted, and a Silicon Graphics
lRJS workstation,
‘l’he system is divided into the local and retnote subsystems. Sensor information is received from an integrated sensor/end- effecter (ISEE) unit consisting of
two CCI) camer~~, two infrared triangulation- based
proximity scmsors, a gas sensor, a temperature sensor,
and a force/torque sensor. The robotic inspection laboratory setup is showJl in Figure 2. Figure 2 shows the
reniote site where the inspection task is perfornled and

consists of the arm with the ISEI+; , the platform, and
a onc third scale mockup of part of the Space Station
truss structure. ‘1’he local site consists of an operator
control station where the operator resides and is referred {O as the “cupola”. Within the cupola arc the
1 ftl S workstation, two color monitors, a stereo color
~nonitor, a~ld the two joysticks.
‘J’he dexterous lnaIliIJulator used in this study has
seven revolute joints in an alternating roll/pitch sequence beginning with the shoulder roll at the base
and ending with the tool- plate roll at the hand, ‘1’hc
arm Ijcdestal is mounted on a mobile platform of a motorized rail which provides one additional translational
degree of- frcedorn that can he treated as a prismatic
joint. ‘J’berefore, the complete manipulator system h~~
cigllt indcpcndcnt joint degrees- of- freedom. “J’his system has two degrees-of- redundancy, i.e. two “extra”
joirlts, since six joints arc sufficient for the basic task of
hand position and orientation in the three dimensional
worksI~ace.
‘J’hc Rotrotics Research arm is controlled by a realtime micro~)rocessor- based controller that uses advanced control algorit}lrns for high- level dexterous rn~
tion control and interfaces directly with the Multibusbascd arm control unit supplied by the manufacturer.
‘1’hc real- time controller is a VM Rbus- La<cd systcm
that uscs two Motorola MC68040 processors along with
various data acquisition, memory, and communication
devices. ‘1’hc VMI; controller is linked via socket corllmunication to the Silicon Graphics IRIS workstation,
wbic}l serves as the host computer for the graphical user
interface. ‘1’}Ic control]cr also has a shared memory interface allowing a high speed communication link with
other systems. A separate image processing VM F} chassis currently uses this interface to monitor the Cartesian
I)osition of the end- cffector. ‘I’he real- time VME chassis and the arm control unit Multibus chassis are conrlccted via a two card VME–to- Multibus adaptor set
from the 111’1’3 c.orporatiorr. q’his allows a high speed
bi- directional shared memory interface bctwccn the two
l) USCS.
‘1’hc robot is mounted on a platform which is rrw
torizcd. q’he commands to the platform control unit
are communicated through a serial port. The” platform
control unit is capable of providing very accurate p~
sition control (0.012 mm accuracy). ]lowever, due to
the serial port link, communication with the platform
coritrol unit occurs at a slow rate relative to the arln
control unit.

3 Control System Description
‘J’}le

manipulator Cartesiarl control flow diagram is
show]i in Figure 3. ‘]’hc configuration control technique [6, 8] developed at J }’1, is implcn~ented in the
VMF; cnviror]rncrlt for the seven I)O}r arm plus the
onc 1)01” mobile ~)latform. ‘J’hc major algorithms for
the c.orltrol system are the: forward kinematics and Jacobian computation, a singularity robust inverse kinematic computation, a real- time trajectory generation
routine, and proximity sensor co~npcrlsation,
‘1’hc cornl)utation of the kinematics and Jacobian of
the 7DOIJ rnanipu]ator utilizes Craig’s intcrl)retation
of lhmavit- IIartenherg (1)11) pararnctcrs for frame a.signmcnt [1, 4]. ‘l’his method provides direct computation of the marlipu]ator Jacobian in the world frame
of t}lc robot. in addition, the forward kincrllatic.s and
Jacobian are also cornprrtcd for the obstacle avoidance
task [2] .
A singularity- robust inverse kinematics algorithm is
implcrnerlted. ‘l’his tccbnique is known as the darrlpcdleast- squares rl)cthod [1 O, 5, 8]. llasically, the rncthod
relies on weighting large joint velocities against large
task sl)acc errors. ‘l’he resultant computation of t,llc
joint velocities has tl,c following form [8]:
Ud = [J7’W, J + w.] ‘“] JTw’t [id+ A-1’;]

(1)

where Wt and W. are the task space error wrights and
joint Velocity dalnping wcight,s, ll; =- Yd – T and J{ is a
diagonal matrix with positive elements. Note that (1)
can bc also written as follows:
id

=

-t J:’WCJC -t w,,]- ‘
(2)
[J:’w,yd + Ii’,h’, + J:’w’.id + K,E.]

[J:’we.Je

where the subscript c refers to the basic task of posit ionirlg tile hand, arid the subscript c refers to additional
tasks for redundancy resolution. Cholesky decomposition is used to solve (2). It call bc SCCI] tll:it as the
Jacobian becomes sirlgular, the velocity weigtit dolllinatcs in the inverse matrix term in (2), re<iuci!lg I tle
commanded joint velocities. The reduced joint vclocitics, in turn, act to retard the arm from reactlitlg tho
singular configuration.

3.1 C o n f i g u r a t i o n C o n t r o l
‘1’hc configuration control tecbrliquc [6, 8] all[,ws >l)~w
ification of additional tasks for redundancy rtw)lllt IOII
Currently, two choices for the seventh task ,ir~ ;LL :illablc: arm angle control for elbow plac.erlltll[ ,]r ,,)t
stacle avoidance to reach through an operlill~ l’l,r t 11(,
eighth task, two choices are available: platfort]i ~,1 P.11 II III
control, or elbow angle control.

“1’hc “arm angle” is define.d as the angle bctwccn the
arlll plane OKW- and tllc vertical plane I~assing through
the line OW, where O, k; and W refer to tllc origi~ls of
the shou]dcr, clhow and wrist frames, respectively [4].
in the control software, we usc a simple and cfflcient
~~lethod dcscribcd in [4] for conlputing the arln angle
and the associated constraint Jacobian. ‘J’hc “elbow
a]lglc” is defined as the angle between the uIJpcr-arIn
and the forearln [7]. ‘1’hc plalforrn position is defined
to be the positionof the base of the robot with respect
to a given world frame. ‘1’he obstacle avoidance task
allows the arm to reach through an opening while using
the redundancy to avoid collision [2].
Sine.ecommunication with theplatforrnc ontro] unit
occurs at a relatively slow rate, and because the platform cont,ro] unit is currmrtly used as a position controller wit}l no velocity blending bctwccn commanded
positions, the corltrol system does not treat the platforln as a true joint. instead the following scheme
is used to mimic an eight DOP system. When the
eight}] task is platform position control, for a given
user- specified trajectory, the controller creates an equal
but opposite trajectory for the hand. Since the platforlll always provides a straight. line trajectory with a
trapezoidal velocity profile, the corrlpcnsating trajectory for the arm is extremely sirnplc. ‘J’lle net effect is
to maintain the hand position while movirlg the platform. If elbow angle control is chosen as the eig}lt}l
task, illstcad of specifying an ex~)licit elbow angle, an
acceptable rarlge of elbow angles is specified, “lThc user
specifics a wedge around 90°, in which t}~e c,orltro]lcr
should maintain the elbow angle, If the elbow angle
lnovcs out o{ this range, the controller will bring the elbow ang]c back to approximately 90°. T]le choice of 90°
for the elbow angle is to maximize the rnanipulabilit,y
of t}lc har)d in the arm plane and is also the midrange
of the elbow angle[7]. q’he control system moves
the elbow altgle back to 90° by moving the platforln,
while compensating for the platform nlovcment with
an ol)l)ositc trajectory for t}le }Iand. ‘1’he control systcrn pcrforrns a simplistic colnputation for the platform
movement. Assuming a two- link approximation for the
arln (see. l“igure 4), it is ewily shown that the hand
lnustl move by:
..— ..— .—.. -_ —_ —.. ___
A~h = ~+2*1] *12* cos(41) - l!h~
Viilue

wllcre ~l)i is the initial hand position relative to the
shoulder; 11 and 12 are the upper- arln and forearm
lcnlgths, and @i is the initial elbow angle. ‘i’he platform
is thus commanded to rnovc by (– Arh). ‘1’hc net effect
is to leave the hand position constant while placing the
c] bow angle back to approximately 90°. }’or t.hc K 1207
arln, inaccuracies on the order of + /- 10° is observed.

l’or a typical cam, an elbow wedge angle of 30° is used,
60°< ~, <120”, and has Lecn found to be adequate.

3.2 Joint Limit Avoidance.
]n addition to the eight basic tasks, an additional task
is added for each joirlt that is near its limit. ‘1’}lis is
accomplished within the framework of the configuration control sche]nc. When joint lin]its are approached,
the system actually bcconlcs “deficient” (as opposed
to beir)g “redundant”). ‘1’he damped- least- squares algc)rithm automatically relaxes certain tasks based on
their weighting factors. ‘1’he joint lilnit avoidance task
is formulated as an inequality constraint that, is activated only when the joint is within its “soft” limit,
and is inactive otherwise. Interestingly j the forrnu]ation of the extra tmk is extremely sirnplc. Observe that
J:’ WC J( = W( and that J?’ W reduces to W(, where
< indicates the joint limit avoidance task, q’hus con~putationally the joint limit avoida~lce task is ext,remcly
fast .
{

3.3 Trajectory Generation
‘1’wo independent trajectory generators are inlplcrrlcnted in the systeln. The first trajectory generator produces slnooth continuous cycloidal functions to
make the transition from the irritial value to the final
value in the specified ti~rlc. A second via- point ble~lding trajectory generator is also implemented in the systcrn [9]. The via point blending trajectory generator
allows the specification of several via points. ‘1’he control system generates a smooth trajectory between tfie
points, while srnoot}lly blending the velocities frorl) one
via point to the next.
3.4 P r o x i m i t y

Control

‘Iihe proximity sensors can be usc.d in three ]nodcs.
●

Proximity Ofl No proximity sensor compensation
is generated.

●

Slandofl Mode: ‘l’he sensor is used to maintain a

minimum standoff distance from the surface.
●

Servo Mode: I’he sensor is used to continuously
servo the arm to maintain a corlstant distance froln
the surface.

I’or “standoff mode”. a velocity away from tile surface
is generated when the sensor indicates that the arlr] is
closer tl)an the user- specified standoff distallcc. ‘1’llc
rc~)ulsive velocity is a piccewise linear func(ion of the
sensor distance (see Figure 5). IL starts at zero at tl)e

sta~idoff distance, and grows to a repulsive velocity that
is equal to the maximum possible conllnandcd velocity
at a distance of 15 cm. ‘l’his is the desired minimum
distance away from the surface, and corresponds to 4
cm beyond the tip of the gripper jaws of the 1S1;1;.
‘J’}Ic repulsive velocity then increases to four ti~ncs the
maximum possible coInmandcd velocity at a distaIlce
of 5cm, after which it is constant to a distance of Ocm.
l’or “servo mode” the curve is similar except that all
attractive velocity is provided for distances greater than
the desired servo distance. Since the sensor has a finite
range (a])proxi~natcly 5c7n to 50cm), the o~)crator needs
to move the ar]n close enough to enter the proximity
sensor range, to allow the arm to bc “pulled” into the
servo distance.
3.5 Simulation mode
‘J’}lc control systcm im})lcments an arm simulation
]nodc in addition to real arm execution mode. When
in real arm execution mode, the control system sc]lds
the joint, angles measured by the arln control unit to
the IRIS. ‘J’llis guarantees that the user views the real
arm configuration since the measured joint angles are
used. III simulation mode, the control system simply
outI)uts the joint setpoints to a diffcrcmt shared Inenlory location. “1’hc commanded joint sctpoints are not
sent to the ar~n control unit, The control system then
trallslnits the co]nmanded joint selpoillts instead of the
actual joi]lt angles to the IIUS. ‘1’he irl)~)le~l]e]]tatior] of a
si]l)ulation mode on the control systcrn assures that the
silnulatiorl will cficctively duplicate real arm execution
sil]ce the same code is cxecutcd in both cases. IIowcverl
the ]jroximity sensor data is not being si)nrrlated.

4 Graphical User Interface
‘]’hc graphical user interface (GUI) enables the user to
s~wcify the command and control modes of operation,
set control systcm parameters, and determine the mani])ulator status. Figure 6 shows the IRIS windows for
manipulator control. The user first selects the comrnarld mode by clicking the mouse on the appropriate
button on the menu. I’he manipulator control syste]]]
has three con~ m and mode options:
●

7klcopcraicd Command Mode

●

Aulomaicd C o m m a n d hfodt

●

,~hared C o m m a n d h!ode

III the telcoperatcd

command mode, the user eIIII)loys
two industrial rate joysticks to generate command irll)uts to the ~l]anipulator systcm. ‘1’lICSC j o y s t i c k s arc

idc]ltical to the ones used by astronauts to operate the
Remote ManiI)ulator System (l{ MS) from the Space
Shuttle bay. ‘Ihc first joystick lIM a 3- axis square halldlc and is used solely to control translation; the second
joystick has a 3 axis rotational grip handle and is used
for controlling orientation. ‘J’hc second joystick also has
three mounted switches. ‘1’IIc trigger is used to change
the arlo angle in one direction at a constant speed. ‘l’he
slide switch is used to IOOVC the [~latforln in one direction at a constant speed. ‘l’he momentary pushbutton
switch has dual usage; it is used to change t}lc direction
of both the platform and the arm angle. ‘J’he user can
select the gains that map the joystick deflections into
the arln displacements. in the automated command
niode, t}le motion commands to the arm arc issued by a
trajectory generator software in the VMII; . in this case,
the user inputs on the keyboard or the slider bars the
desired final values of the hand coordinates a]ld arm
angle or the target values of the joint, angles, as well as
the nlotion duration.
‘1’hc system also provides shared c.ornrnand mode
by comhinipg the teleoperated and automated ~oodes,
where the commanded values for the arm coordinates
arc read both from the joystick channel and the trajectory generator c}lannel and added together to form
the commanded arm coordinates. “1’he shared command
nlodc of operation is particuiary useful in apl)lications
where the hand coordinates arc moved in autolnated
mode by the trajectory generator software wtlilc the
user is comn]anding the elbow ]notioxl t}lrough the arm
angle using the joystick in tclco~)eratcd mode.
‘l’he user can also select any of the following conlrol
modes to operate the arm by clicking the rilouse on the
appropriate but ton on the I lUS screen:
Joint ConiTo/ h40de: Comlnands arc issued to the
seven joint angles of the arln and the I)lat.forln.
C a r t e s i a n - W o r l d Conirol hfodc: Co]nmands arc
expressed relative to a fixed user- clcfirled frarnc of
reference (’tlic world fralnc).
Caricszan- World l{elattt)c Control Mode: M o t i o n
commands are in the world fra]nc coordirlatcs Il]easurcd relative to the currerlt world frarllc coordiIIates of the tool.
Car/cstati- 700/ Control M o d e : Motion co]llll]ands

are in
at ive
Ic[lgth
lc]lgth

the end- eflec.tor coordinates rrlca.surml rclto a refcrcncc frame displaced I)y I tlc tool
from the current hand frarnc ‘1’tlc tool
is defined by the user using the 11{1S screer].

‘1’tlc operator can choose between ar)]l sillllllatiorl
or real arm execution r]lode with III( click of a

III<)~lc

b u t t o n . ‘1’hc choice for the scvcuth a~ld eighth tasks
arc also software toggle truttons. When switching fro)n
platfor~n control to elbow angle control, the eighth task
~)ara)lletcr in the sliders window changes fro~n the platforrll position to the elbow angle. When the obstacle
avoidance task is activated, the obstacle avoidance window shows the distance of the arm from the center of the
opcniug, and the entry angle. ‘1’hc e~ltry angle is defined
as the angle between t,hc arm link entering the opening
and the nor~na] to the opening. ‘1’hc sliders display
tbc current valrrcs, and the maximum allowable values.
When the lnaxi~num allowed values arc cxcecdcd, tile
obstacle avoidance task is aborted. ‘1’he systcm allows
the operator to continue to move the arln, however, ttle
ycsl)onsibility for obstacle avoidance falls on the operator. I’inally, a simple proximity control window is pro
~tidcd to t,Llrn on/off proximity scrlsor compensation, to
select standoff or servo mode, and to set the standofT
distance.
‘J’hc various command and control nlodes provide
consideratrle flexibility for operation of the robotic arm.
‘.l’hc lnode of operation can be changed orl- line by the
user at any time based on the task at hand. ‘1’he controlsysteln greatly increases therrl)- tinlcofthearrnby
being robust to singularities and joint limits.

5 Software Architecture
1]) this scc.tic,n, we discuss t}]c software components of
the VMII; environment used for real- time co]ltrol of the
~nanipulat,or. All of the software executing on the VMII;
cnvirollment is written in the C language. Code is dcfelo~)cd on a SUN Spare 10 UNIX computer utilizing
Wind River System’s VxWorks development environrnc~lt. ‘1’he dcvclopmcnt environment consists of a ~
colnpi]er, remote sylnbolic debugger, and the StethoSCOJW real- time -monitoring tool. ‘l’he code is downloaded through I;thcrnet to the target processor boards
for cxccrrtion,
Itigurc 7 SIIOWS the software structure of the VMII;based controller. ‘1’he VME chassis hosts two Motorola
M V 1 6 7 h4C68040 C}’U cards that perform all necessary computations to provide real- tirnc control of the
manipulator and the base platform. ‘1’hc rri task interfaces with the high- level system residing in the IRIS to
rcceivc user commands and to send acknowledgerl~ellt
allld state inforlnation after execution of the comrnallds.
‘1’he iufor]natio~l is routed bi- directionly through I;ther~lct using the UNIX socket protocol. Once a command
is received from tllc IRIS, the ui fask parses the corn]nalld and then writes appropriate command infor~natiorl o[lto the shared ~nemory card to pass along to the
otlier tasks. All co~nnla~lds from ttlc IRIS are acknowl-

edged by the controller, k;very reply frorl] the controller
contains ttle state of the system which includes in forlnatiorl such as sensor data, current joint angles, currmlt mode, and Cartesia~l task values. ‘1’he in for~nation
also includes the current parameters that, the system is
using such as the elbow wedge angle, proximity standoff distance, and the hand co~ltrollcr gains. ‘1’hc state of
the controller also i~icludm i]lforlnation such as whether
joint limit tasks are activated, whether the arnl power
is on, and the current seventh and eighth tasks chose~l.
‘1’hc hc task is designated to perform data acquisition. It controls the activities of the Analog- to l)igital
(A/1)) converter boards which are used to read in joystick itlputs and sensor data. ‘lihc first A/I) board reads
in various voltage outputs of the six potentiotneters on
the joystick. ]n addition, it lnonitors the voltages of
the three switches on the rotational grip joystick. ‘l’he
second A/l) board reads in the sensor data fro~n the
temperature sensor, gas sensor, arid the two ~Jroximity
sensors.
‘1’hc clll iask perfortns real- time trajectory generation and kine~lla~ic co]nputatio~]s. “1’he kinelnatic.s and
Jacobian conlputaticrn, damped- least- squares coml~utation, and the Cholesky dcco~llposition co~n~)utation
have bccll timed to take approxin}ately 2.5ms to cornplcte. ‘1’he systeln does not presently usc the actual
joint angles from t}lc arm col]trol unit in the corltrc)l
law computations.
‘1’he 1?s i ask cornlnuuicates with the ar~n collt rol unit
at t}le Inaxilnrrln possible rate of 400112, i.c, evcrv
2.5ms. Ilach joint servo motor can be i~ldel)elldel~tl~
commanded in any of the four modes: posit iorl, velocity, torque, and currcmt. ‘1’bis feature cnab]es tl]e ol~cration of the robot under both kinematic and (Iy!lal:lic
control schcrnm, and therefore facilitates valid;il iol) of
a variety of arm control laws. ‘1’hc driver [)crforllls
necessary hands} [akes with the arm control [I IIIt M)ftware arid conversion of data into apj)ropria(c
lrl addition, joint position and velocity Iinlits art’ also
checked at each cycle for safety reasons.
itll

fortlliits.

6 Experimental Results
in this scctlon, we present the experimental r,~ijll~ , [l
real- t]rnc control of the n~obile manipulator .\*I,ttl
‘1’he purpose of the experiment is to den)orl~l r II, I, N
I)ase lr]obility can bc u s e d t o a p p r o p r i a t e )
arrll in order to reach a target hand positi(jf)
III ttlis experirnent,the arm is operated irl { Irl,
world control mode using automated cotllll[ \Ii!! !!,, .,I!
w!itll the via point trlending trajcc.tc)ry gelltr {1 r I 1,
u[)its used i n t e r n a l l y a r e rnetcrs a[ld radiall~ ! ,,
rerlt systerl] u s e s task wcightings (W’l) o f 1

III \t : !Ii

.I{II

aII : f t .

.

gains (1{) of 1 for the end efl’ector and arm angle con~rol taqks, and joint velocity weighings (Wv ) of 0.005.
‘1’hc wcig}lti~]g for the joint li~nit avoidanc.c task (WC)
is a cycloidal function that starts at O when the joint
is within 10 degrees of its limit (the “soft li~nit’)), and
increases to a lnaximrrm of 10 when the joint is within
3.5 dcgrccs of its limit (the “hard limit”). ‘J’hc feedback
gain used for the joint limit avoidance task is 1.
Starting fro]n the initial hand position of x =- 3.075n~, y = - 0.624m, and 2 = ] .Z()()?n, the hand
is commanded to move to the final position of x =
- 3.925nl, y = –0.624nl, and z = 0.6007n in 35 seconds.
Note that the target hand position is beyond the reach
of the ar]n if base mobility is not activated. ‘1’hc elbow angle control is sclectcd as the eighth task. Figure
8 shows the experimental results for the system. ‘1’he
plot shows that when the elbow ang]c exceeds 120°, the
platform starts to ]nove and brings the elbow angle back
to approximately 90°. Notice that silice the hand velocity is greater than the base velocity, the elbow angle
cxcccds t}lc wedge 60° < ~ < 120° ~nomcmtarily until
the bam mobility hassrrfficient ti~~~etoc.orTlllellsatcfor
the hand motion. ‘1’hc control systc~n continues to execute the end- cffcctor task and exhibits good tracking
pcrforlnance. g’hus, the bascmobility ofthcarlnisuscd
cffcctivcly to prevent the maniprrlator from reaching its
workspace boundary.

7 Conclusions
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A real- time control system for a mobile redundant
seven IX2F Inallipulator is described in this l)alwr. ‘1’hc
mani~)ulator is WC1l- suited for tasks that demand positioning and pointing a payload dexterously, such as in
the supervised robotic inspection project at J]’I,. ‘1’hc
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l]rovides the capability to reach inside constricted olwnings. ‘J’his yields a general- purpose hig}l]y - flexible manipulator control system which is capable of perforlning ~nany tasks requiring telcoI)cration and autonomous
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both s~)ac.e and terrestrial applications. In fact, although the arm control system has been desigrlcd for
the robotic inspection project, it possesses generic caI)abilitics that can be used for many diverse ap~~lications
utilizing different hardware.
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